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Manager Column 

Carbon Dioxide Regulation
Clean Power Plan will negatively impact co-ops
 

tim McCarthy 
General Manager/Ceo 

On Monday, August 3, the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) finalized its rules regulating 
greenhouse gas emissions from 
power plants, dubbed the “Clean 
Power Plan.” 

The rules are designed to 
reduce carbon dioxide emissions 
from power plants by 32 percent 
below levels recorded in 2005. 
But given its complexity and far-
reaching nature, it might as well 
be called the “National Energy 

Policy Regulation of 2015” because it will have significant 
consequences for how we generate, distribute and use 
electricity in this country for decades to come. 

Over the past two years, electric co-ops across the country 
have been working hard to ask the EPA to go back to the 
drawing board and develop a plan that is more achievable and 
affordable. Together, electric cooperative advocates submitted 
more than 1.2 million comments to the EPA over these rules. 
That’s nearly 30 percent of all the comments EPA received 
from all interested groups. Unfortunately, despite that effort 
the EPA “put the pedal to the metal” and finalized the rules. 

We asked co-op members to submit comments because 
the EPA’s rule will raise the price of electricity and potentially 
endanger the reliable power that we work hard to provide 
every day. 

Despite claims from the EPA, this rule will undoubtedly 
increase monthly electric bills. It’s not yet clear by how much, 
but the previous proposal had a national average increase of 10 
percent in 2025, with some states seeing higher increases and 
other states seeing lower increases. (And that’s 10 percent over 
any inflation-adjusted, otherwise normal projections.) 

Part of the cost increases will come from prematurely 
shutting down power plants that are in good working 
condition. Like any business, co-ops plan a specific life-span 
for these assets and spread out the costs over those decades to 
keep electricity affordable for members. If we’re forced to shut 
down those plants early, then we not only lose that source of 
affordable power, but will have to purchase replacement power 
from the marketplace with less price-point predictability. And 
you – our members – will end up paying twice. That’s just not 
fair, especially since the Clean Air Act says the EPA is supposed 
to consider the “remaining useful life” of a power plant when 
setting standards. 

The possibility of closing power plants also raises concerns 
about reliability. Plants are connected points on which electric 

grid operators rely for power. Without these assets, it will 
increase stress on the grid – especially during extreme weather 
events. 

This rule comes at a time when Basin Electric (our power 
supplier) is experiencing incredible growth. Planning to 
meet the needs of Sioux Valley Energy and other electric 
cooperatives into the future has been challenging given the 
regulatory uncertainty facing this country. Fuel choice and 
siting is challenging when the rules keep changing. 

Unfortunately, Congress’ inability to develop a 
comprehensive legislative solution – where technology, 
time, credit for early action from utilities, and incentives for 
innovation are taken into a consideration – is a failure to this 
country, and ultimately our rural electric consumers. They will 
be hit the hardest by this rule. When you look at the many 
recent investments in coal-based facilities across the world, 
forcing carbon dioxide regulation by essentially shutting down 
coal in the United States will not only do nothing to curb 
CO2 emissions worldwide, but it closes the door on innovative 
solutions that would keep coal a viable part of our energy 
future and economy. 

The electric cooperatives in this region have a good story 
to tell. It’s a story of innovation, advancement and balance. 
Environmental protection is a core value for our power 
supplier, and we believe we need to move forward as a 
nation with a reasonable approach that balances protection 
of our land, air and water while not adversely impacting our 
rural electric consumers, who will be left paying for these 
improvements. 

Basin Electric has taken great strides in the past 10 years to 
diversify the cooperatives’ energy portfolio and build a robust 
renewable program. The co-ops have invested about $1.5 
billion in emissions control technology and are spending more 
than $150 million annually to operate and maintain those 
controls. All of Basin Electric’s subsidiaries and facilities are 
100 percent environmentally compliant. 

The EPA is in uncharted waters with this incredibly 
complex scheme, and it’s difficult to predict how the timeline 
will play out. Each state covered by the rules will have a couple 
of years to submit a plan to the EPA demonstrating how the 
state will comply with the EPA mandate. South Dakota and 
Minnesota’s plan will have a big impact on what electric co
ops, along with the other utilities in our state, will have to do 
and how much it will cost. 

We plan to continue fighting for you--and will ask you this 
winter to join us in that fight to protect electric bills from the 
EPA.  Stay-tuned, there will be more information to come! 
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Sioux Valley Energy’s headquarters, Colman, S.D. 

EmPOWER Youth 
Tour Basin Electric
 
Twenty teens from across Sioux Valley Energy’s service territory joined 37 
other kids from South Dakota and western Minnesota on the 2015 Youth 
Excursion tour to North Dakota.  The three-day excursion was held July 
28-30. During the trip, students learned about the basics of cooperatives, 
how the region’s Touchstone Energy® Cooperatives work together and career 
opportunities at cooperatives. 

The students began their journey at cooperatives throughout the state, 
making their way to the University of Mary, Bismarck, N.D., where they 
would call home for the next three days. 

On Wednesday, they spent the day touring Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative facilities near Beulah, N.D. The students toured the Great Plains 
Synfuels Plant, operated by Basin Electric subsidiary Dakota Gasification 
Company. The synfuels plant transforms coal into natural gas and other 
byproducts. After touring DGC, the students went next door to see the 
Antelope Valley Station, a 900-megawatt coal-fired power plant. At the plant 
the students peaked into the 277-foot boiler which transforms heat produced 
from the coal into steam energy which then turns the plant’s turbines. 

EmPOWER youth participant and Flandreau High School student, 
Amanda Haugen says she enjoyed learning more about how electricity is 
produced. “My favorite part of the excursion was being able to actually go 
and tour Antelope Valley Station. It really helped me to understand what each 
thing did and how it transformed the coal in to steam!  What made me sign 
up for the EmPOWER program was my sister had a really fun time and she 
really suggested that I do it because you get a lot of knowledge out of it.” 

Next on the agenda was a tour of Coteau Properties' Freedom Mine, 
which supplies coal to both DGC and AVS. Students watched as the mine’s 
dragline removes huge buckets of overburden from above the mine’s coal 
seam. The bucket on the dragline can hold the equivalent of four Chevrolet 
suburban vehicles. The students also watched as the mine’s 300-ton coal 
haulers transported lignite coal form the coal pit to the handling facilities near 
AVS and DGC. 

The last stop of the day was a drive through wind projects near Wilton, 
N.D., north of Bismarck. The projects are operated by NextEra Energy 
Resources and Basin Electric purchases the energy output of the farm. 

On Thursday afternoon, Sioux Valley Energy and Bon Homme-Yankton 
Electric participants toured the Deer Creek Station near Elkton. 

Sioux Valley Energy EmPOWER students who attended the Youth 
Excursion included: Amanda Haugen, Makayla Welbig, Kathy Parsley, Ethan 
Geraets, Alena Hilfers, Hannah Osterberg, Kaci Hall, Brayden Harris, Matt 
Eigenberg, 
Jacob Kasowski, 
Alex Miller, 
Donovan Hohn, 
Brock Newman, 
Victoria Braley, 
Ali Woodward, 
Jayden Pittman, 
Carter Schmidt, 
Rachel Miller, 
Jacob Koch 
and Rachel 
Regalado. 
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Safety Tips current issues 

S.D. Legislators Tour 
Basin Electric FacilitiesPaying Power Theft’s Price
 

It’s often an “invisible” crime. Someone illegally hooks into a power supply, 
hooks up a line that has been disconnected or tampers with a meter to avoid 
recording electricity usage. Legitimate electricity consumers do not engage in 
these behaviors, so the impact of electricity theft – including the danger – is 
often unrecognized. 

Power theft carries deadly risks. Many thieves pay for the power they 
steal with their lives. Electricity theft is not just dangerous for those who 
steal. If you are on the same power line as someone who steals electricity, 
you could pay the cost for their theft too. The power line could become 
overloaded with electric energy, which could harm your electronics and 
appliances that are designed to receive a certain, steady amount of electric
ity. Electricity theft makes power service less reliable and lower quality for 
paying customers. 

Electricity thieves may also unknowingly feed energy back into the 
power line. This is dangerous for lineman who may assume that the power 
line they are working on is de-energized. 

Safe Electricity reminds that everyone can help prevent and
reduce power theft: 
• Notify your electric utility immediately if you know of an illegally 

connected consumer. 
• Do not cut the seal on your meter base or tamper with your own 

meter for any reason. 
• Apply for a legal connection if you do not have one. 
• Remain aware of your surroundings and report any suspicious activi

ties to your electric utility. 
Most electrical theft crimes occur through meter tampering, bypassing 

meters and tapping power lines. Other less frequent crimes include tap
ping into neighboring premises, using illegal lines after being disconnect
ed, self-reconnection without consent and electrifying fences. Possessing 
fraudulent electricity bills is also a federal crime and is punishable by law. 

Everyone is affected by power theft and detecting and reporting illegal 
activity will help reduce the price paid. 

Source: safeelectricity.org 

Kids’ Corner 
Safety Poster 
“Be Safe” 
Beau Michalek, 4 years old 
Beau is the daughter of 
Anthony Michalek, Oka
ton, S.D., a member of West 
Central Electric Cooperative, 
Murdo, S.D. 

Kids, send your drawing with an 
electrical safety tip to your local electric 
cooperative (address found on Page 
3). If your poster is published, you’ll 
receive a prize. All entries must include 
your name, age, mailing address and 
the names of your parents. Colored 
drawings are encouraged. 
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On July 29, a group of South Dakota legislators learned 
just what it takes to make the lights come on when they 
flip the switch. 

The group was learning about electricity, how it’s 
made and what types of challenges the industry is facing, 
specifically with forthcoming Environmental Protection 
Agency regulations. 

The 12 senators and representatives started their 
co-op and energy education July 28 at one of two 
cooperatives in South Dakota, East River Electric Power 
Cooperative in Madison or Rushmore Electric Power 
Cooperative in Rapid City, then traveled to Basin Electric 
headquarters, where they met and heard from Basin 
Electric representatives. 

They had an opportunity to see processes up close 
as they boarded a bus and drove north toward Basin 
Electric’s Antelope Valley Station, Dakota Gasification 
Company’s Great Plains Synfuels Plant and The Coteau 
Properties Company Freedom Mine. A highlight of the 
day was at the Freedom Mine. During their tour, the 
legislators were given the opportunity to see the inside of 
a dragline. 

“It’s that educational perspective. This tour brings the 
pieces of the puzzle together. And, it’s the impression of 
the scope and magnitude of what we do, how important it 
is and how environmentally conscious electric co-ops are 
about the way that we produce power,” said Ed Anderson, 
South Dakota Rural Electric Association general manager. 

South Dakota legislators pose for a photo near a 
drag line bucket at Coteau Properties Company 
Freedom Mine. 

Clarification 
In the September issue of this publication, the story 
on drive in theatres should have also included the 
Winner Drive-in Theatre on Hwy 18 at Winner, S.D. 
The theatre is open summers. The theatre’s phone 
number is 605-842-2913. 

http:safeelectricity.org
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Pasta-A-Plenty 
recipes Reader

Fettuccine alfredo Turkey Tetrazzini with cheddar and parmesan 
1 lb. pasta 1/4 cup butter 
8 oz. whipping cream 8 oz. Parmesan cheese 
Prepare pasta according to package directions; drain. Combine 
cream and butter in saucepan. Cook over medium-low heat 
until butter is melted. Add to hot pasta, alternating with 
Parmesan cheese, tossing to mix well. Serve hot. Variation: 
May add sautéed scallops, shrimp or mushrooms; season with 
sherry and freshly ground black pepper. 
Amy Schoenfelder, Cavour 

cheesy chicken Manicotti 
1 (16 oz.) jar Alfredo sauce 1 (8 oz.) pkg. uncooked 
1-1/2 cups water manicotti pasta shells 
1/2 tsp. garlic salt (14 count) 
1 T. dried parsley 1 cup shredded 
1 tsp. dried Italian seasoning mozzarella cheese 
3 large chicken breasts, cut 1/2 cup shredded 

lengthwise into 14 strips cheddar cheese 

In a medium bowl, thoroughly mix pasta sauce, water, garlic 
salt and parsley. In an ungreased 9x13-inch glass baking 
dish, spread about 1 cup of pasta sauce mixture. In another 
medium bowl, sprinkle chicken strips with Italian seasoning. 
Stuff chicken strips into uncooked manicotti shells. Place 
stuffed manicotti shells on pasta sauce in prepared baking 
dish. Pour remaining sauce evenly over shells, making sure all 
shells have been coated with sauce. Cover with foil. Bake 
at 375°F. for 45 to 55 minutes or until pasta shells are tender. 
Remove from oven and sprinkle with shredded cheeses. Broil 
uncovered until cheese is melted and brown, about 4 to 5 
minutes (watch carefully so it doesn’t burn). 
Anita Kochutin, Box Elder 

Baked Spaghetti 
8 oz. spaghetti, cooked 2 lbs. ground beef 
1 egg, beaten 1 cup tomato juice 
1/3 cup Parmesan cheese 1 (24 oz.) can Hunt's 
1/2 cup green pepper, chopped spaghetti sauce 
1/2 cup onion, chopped 1/2 tsp. garlic powder or salt 
1/2 cup celery, chopped 2 tsp. oregano 
3 T. butter or margarine 1 cup mozzarella cheese 
1 cup sour cream 
Cook and drain spaghetti. Stir in egg and Parmesan cheese. 
Put spaghetti mixture in greased 9x13-inch pan. Saute green 
pepper, onion and celery in butter. Stir in sour cream. Spoon 
over spaghetti in pan. Brown ground beef. Add tomato juice, 
spaghetti sauce, garlic powder or salt and oregano. Spoon on 
top. Cover with foil. Bake at 350°F. for 30 minutes. Remove 
foil. Top with mozzarella cheese. Return to oven until cheese 
melts. Let rest 10 to 15 minutes. 
Jane Ham, Rapid City 

1 (12 oz.) pkg. whole wheat penne pasta 1/2 tsp. pepper 
2 T. butter 2 cups sliced white button mushrooms 
1/4 cup flour 1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
3 cups low-fat milk 2 cups diced cooked turkey breast 
1 cup fat-free low-sodium chicken broth 1 cup frozen peas 
1/2 cup dry white wine (or additional 1 cup shredded reduced-fat Cheddar cheese 

chicken broth) 
Spray a shallow 2- to 3-quart baking dish with cooking spray; set aside. Cook pasta 
according to package directions. In large saucepan over medium heat, melt butter 
and stir in flour. Stirring constantly, cook about 2 minutes. Whisk in milk, chicken 
broth, wine and pepper; bring mixture to a boil. Stir in mushrooms, reduce heat 
and cook about 10 minutes, stirring frequently or until mixture thickens and 
mushrooms are softened. Stir Parmesan cheese, pasta, turkey and peas into milk 
mixture; spoon into prepared baking dish. Top with Cheddar cheese and cover 
loosely with foil. Bake at 350°F. for 45 minutes or until bubbling at edges and 
heated through. Serves 6. 

Nutrition information per serving: 490 calories; 9g total fat; 5g saturated fat; 90mg 
cholesterol; 370mg sodium; 57g carbohydrates; 6g dietary fiber; 44g protein 

Pictured, Cooperative Connections 

Macaroni coleslaw 
1 (7 oz.) pkg. ring macaroni 1 medium green pepper,
 
1 (16 oz.) pkg. coleslaw mix chopped fine
 
2 stalks celery, chopped fine 1 (8 oz.) can water chestnuts, 

1 medium cucumber, drained and chopped
 

chopped fine 2 medium onions, chopped fine 
Dressing: 
1-1/2 cups salad dressing 1/3 cup sugar 
1/4 cup vinegar 1/2 tsp. salt 
1/4 tsp. pepper 
Cook macaroni according to package directions; drain and 
rinse under cold water. Put in large bowl. Add coleslaw mix, 
celery, cucumber, green pepper, water chestnuts and onion. 
In a small bowl, whisk together dressing ingredients. Pour 
over salad and toss to coat. Cover and refrigerate for at least 
1 hour. 
Mary Jessen, Holabird 

Bowtie pasta Dish 
6 oz. bowtie pasta 1 cup mushrooms 
1 T. olive oil Pepper 
1 medium onion, chopped 4 cups fresh spinach 
2 cloves garlic, minced Parmesan cheese 
Prepare pasta according to package directions; drain. Saute 
onion, garlic, mushrooms and pepper in olive oil. Add pasta 
and spinach; cook slightly until wilted. Top with Parmesan 
cheese. May also add sautéed chicken strips if desired. 
Lillian Schlechter, Scotland 

Please send 
your favor 
ite crock pot, 
holiday favor 
ites and soup 
recipes to your 
local electric 
cooperative 
(address found 
on Page 3). 
Each recipe 
printed will be 
entered into a 
drawing for a 
prize in Decem 
ber 2015. All 
entries must 
include your 
name, mailing 
address, tele 
phone number 
and cooperative 
name. 
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Operation Roundup Funds
Support Junior Achievement 

by Sheila Gross 
The Junior Achievement of South Dakota program re
cently received an Operation Roundup grant of $1,650.  These 
funds were used to support the communities of Dell Rapids 
in Minnehaha County, Brookings in Brookings County and 
Madison in Lake County for the 2015-2016 school-year.  The 
donation was used to purchase program materials for hands-on 
learning activities related to financial literacy, work readiness, 
and entrepreneurship.  The organization is funded by dona
tions from local businesses, individuals and foundations within 
the communities and school districts. They do not receive any 
financial support from government agencies. 

Junior Achievement of South Dakota is a non-profit corpo
ration that has a mission to provide young people with practi
cal economic and educational programs along with real world 
experiences through an innovative partnership between the 
business community, educators, and volunteers.  The program 
has an important role in empowering young people who will 
become the leaders of tomorrow. 

Kayla Eitreim, President of Junior Achievement of South 
Dakota, shared this on their Operation Roundup grant ap
plication, “Through interacting with the Junior Achievement 
volunteer, students will be inspired to make wise choices, stay 
in school, and achieve success in school and in life.”

Correction: 
In last months’ magazine the Co-op Connection 
Card promotion was listed incorrectly for Sunshine 
Foods in Brandon. The new promotion is: 
ONE FREE GALLON OF SUNSHINE
 
MILK WITH A $100 PURCHASE
 
(1% OR SKIM ONLY.  LIMIT ONE USE PER CUSTOMER PER DAY.  PLU# 10200) 
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Partners with 
Sanford Profile
 
Sioux Valley Energy has partnered with Sanford Profile to 
offer cooperative members a discount on the healthy weight 
management program.  Members who show their Co-op 
Connections Card at a Sanford Profile facility will recieve 
half off the regular $300 membership fee (SVE members pay 
$150) plus 20 percent off Profile products for one year. 

The Profile Plan is a comprehensive weight loss and 
management system that is safe, effective and designed to 
maximize your success. It was developed by the Profile Clinical 
and Scientific Advisory Board, which consists of Sanford 
researchers, physicians ranging from OBGYN to internal 
medicine, diabetes educators and more. 

As a member, you will receive customized meal plans, 
tailored activity plans supported with smart technology to track 
your progress along with unlimited one-on-one coaching in 
person, over the phone or virtually via Skype and much more. 

Nutritionally balanced meal plans help to set Profile apart 
from other weight management programs.  Individuals on 
Profile receive 90-100% of all the vitamins and minerals they 
need each day. No additional supplements are needed and the 
American Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics has research that 
validates the benefit of a meal replacement approach to weight 
loss. The program consists of three phases and is custom 
tailored to each member: 

Phase One: Reduce. A low-carb, high-protein meal plan 
that puts your body into ketosis for rapid weight loss. Ketosis 
changes the way energy is used in your body, burning stored 
fats instead of glucose. 

Phase Two: Adapt. A transition period where you’ll lose 
weight while gradually working more grocery foods back 
into your meal plan with fewer Profile food products. Most 
members hit their goal in this phase. 

Phase Three: Sustain. A long-term plan for managing and 
maintaining your weight once you hit your goal. 

Co-op Connections

FAQs
 
Do I need a Profile Coach? 
Yes and no. Coaching is an integral part of our 
program that will enable you to have the most 
effective experience through your weight loss 
journey. However, you may choose to be a 
retail member only and purchase your products 
without seeing a coach. 

How does exercise relate to my program? 
Exercise is a key component of a healthy weight 
loss plan. The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) recommends 150 minutes of 
exercise every week. We know that everyone 
has different fitness levels and experience with 
exercise, so your Profile coach will work with you 
to develop a safe, realistic and effective exercise 
plan that gradually increases your activity as you 
progress through the program. 

Where are Sanford Profile facilities located 
within the SVE service territory? 
Brookings, SD
   922 22nd Avenue S., Brookings, SD, 57006 
Sioux Falls, SD – 27th & Minnesota
   1900 S. Minnesota Ave, Sioux Falls, SD, 57105 
Sioux Falls, SD – 69th & Minnesota
   401 W. 69th Street, Sioux Falls, SD, 57108 
Sioux Falls, SD – Family Wellness
   8701 W. 32nd Street, Sioux Falls, SD, 57106 
Worthington, MN
   1501 College Way, Worthington, MN, 56187 

profileplan.net
 
or call
 

(877) 373-6069
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Answering the Call 
Volunteers Vital to Local Fire Departments 

By 
Brenda Kle in jan 

Below: Lake Region 
Electric Association 
employee Leonard 
Diebert serves on the 
Webster, S.D., fire 
department. Cover: 
Cam Wal Electric 
Cooperative employees 
Robert Froning, Brent 
Reilley and Matt Hein 
all serve on local fire 
departments. 

Across the region when the fire whistle blows 

(or in many areas when the pager or radios start 
beeping) fire trucks mobilize, bringing much 
needed help to the scene of an emergency. 
And, in many communities, those answering 

the call will be members of their local volunteer fire 
departments. 
Throughout South Dakota and western Minne

sota, volunteer fire departments make up the major
ity of the region’s fire fighters. In South Dakota, 
there were 8,065 certified volunteer firefighters in 
the state and 430 paid firefighters in 2014. Figures 
from the South Dakota Fire Marshal office show 
there are 367 volunteer fire fighting units certified 
in the state. 

There are a total of 785 fire departments in 
Minnesota. There are nearly 21,000 firefighters in 
Minnesota. Approximately 2,100 are career and the 

remainder are volunteer/paid on call firefighters. 
Few – if any – fire departments in the South Da

kota are flush with volunteers; there’s room – and 
need – for more. 

Beneath the volunteer fire fighter’s helmet, one 
can find mechanics, farmers, bankers, lawyers, 
teachers, veterinarians, plumbers and even electric 
co-op employees. In communities of all sizes, volun
teers from all walks of life are needed. 

“When the pagers go off you get that antsy feel
ing. There’s definitely an adrenalin rush that kicks 
in,” said Brent Reilley a journeyman electrician at 
Cam Wal Electric Cooperative in Selby, S.D., and a 
member of that community’s volunteer fire depart
ment. 
Reilley is one of three Cam Wal employees 

who double as volunteer firefighters. Journeyman 
linemen Matt Hein and Robert Froning are also 

8 October 2015 • coopEraTivE connEcTionS 



  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

South Dakota Fire Service Demographics (2013 statistics) 

National Firefighter Statistics (2011 Data) 

The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) provides a variety of national statis
tics about career, combination, and volunteer fire departments, which makes it possible to 
identify trends in U.S. fire departments by comparing the data from annual reports. 

Estimated number of firefighters: 1,100,450 (career: 344,050, volunteer: 756,400) 
• Seventy-three percent of career firefighters are in communities that protect a popula

tion of 25,000 or more. 
• Ninety-four percent of the volunteers are in departments that protect a population 

of less than 25,000 and of these departments, about 50 percent are located in small, rural 
departments that protect a population of less than 2,500. 

Source: National Fire Protection Association, U.S. Fire Department Profile Through 2011 

volunteer fire fighters, Hein with the Selby 
VFD and Froning with the nearby Java, S.D., 
department. 
All three men chalk up their work with the 

volunteer departments as just part of being a 
member of the communities where they live. 

“It’s a good public service. You have to put 
some time in, but it’s totally worth it,” said 
Reilley, one of about 16 fire fighters in Selby. 
The department is four fire fighters short of 
being at full strength. 

In high school and early in his work career, 
Reilley worked for a city in Minnesota. 
“All employees of the city were volunteer 

fire fighters, it’s just what you did,” said Reil
ley. So, when he moved west, it was a natural 
step to join the fire department, where he is 
now the group’s treasurer. 

For Hein, his dad was a volunteer fire 
fighter in his hometown of Wessington 
Springs, S.D. “I figured when I had a chance, 
I’d do it, too.” 

The experience has gone beyond fulfilling a 
sense of duty to one’s community for Hein. “I 
actually like doing it – I like to help.” 

“I don’t like to be the guy sitting at home 
and can’t go on the fire call,” said Hein. 

Froning is new to the area, having joined the 

Java fire department earlier in the summer of 
2015. However, as an employee at Grand Elec
tric Cooperative in Bison, S.D., he spent four 
years on that community’s fire department. 

“When I moved, I just had to switch,” said 
Froning. 

The three noted that a majority of fires 
their departments see are brush and grass fires. 
And, in the summer of 2015, many of their 
calls have been to vehicle accidents. 

“Wildfire can be as dangerous or more 
dangerous than a structure fire,” Froning 
observed. 
As volunteer fire fighters, the men have 

monthly department and safety meetings 
along with annual fire schools to attend. 
In Webster, S.D., Lake Region Electric As

sociation serviceman/warehouseman Leonard 
Deibert is the training officer for the Webster 
Volunteer Fire Department. Deibert noted 
that like other departments, Webster could use 
a few more volunteers to reach full strength. 

Those interested in becoming a volunteer 
fire fighter should contact their local depart
ment. 

“If you had something on fire you’d want 
somebody responding to the call. There’s as
surance of somebody coming,” said Hein. 

29 and Under: 19.44% 
30-39: 25.34% 
40-49: 22.31% 
50-59: 23.64% 
60-69: 8.37% 
70-79: 1.72% 
80 and over: 0.18% 

Home Fire 
Inspection 
Checklist 
Oct. 4-10 is National Fire 
Prevention Week. Use this 
Home Fire Inspection Checklist 
to make your home safer. 
r Is your local emergency 

phone number on your 
telephone? 
r Can your house number be 

seen from the street so that 
emergency vehicles can 
find you? 
r Do you have a smoke 

detector in your home? 
Do you test it monthly? 
Helpful hint: Change the 
batteries when you change 
your clocks – in the spring 
and fall. 
r Do you practice Operation 

EDITH (Exit Drills In The 
Home) at home? 
r Do your parents talk to 

your babysitters about the 
family EDITH plan? 
r Is there a fire extinguisher 

in your home? Does 
everyone know where it is 
and how to use it? 
r Are matches and lighters 

kept in a safe place away 
from children? 
r Do you know that you 

should never run if your 
clothes catch on fire and 
that you should “STOP – 
DROP – ROLL”? 
r Do you have a screen on 

your fireplace? Is it closed 
at all times? 
r Is your yard clear of old 

tree branches, litter and 
weeds? 
r Do you sleep with your 

bedroom door closed to 
prevent the spread of fire? 
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SMEC Open House to be Held
in Hills, Minnesota 
Former Alliant Energy Customers:  Please join Sioux Valley Energy in Hills, Minnesota at a welcome event 
on Monday, September 28.  We will have information about rates, billing programs, rebates, capital credits and more!  Meet 
employees and board directors and enjoy a complimentary taco dinner for the whole family. 

to 

Join us for a “Get to Know your Cooperative” Open House! 
Monday, September 28 

The American Legion, Hills Minnesota 
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Enjoy a complimentary taco 
dinner for the family, learn 

more about Sioux Valley Energy 
and meet employees and Board 

directors! 

Questions? Contact SVE! 
1-800-234-1960 
sve@siouxvalleyenergy.com 
www.siouxvalleyenergy.com 
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 Can You Help Us Locate These People?
 
Each year when Sioux Valley Energy mails capital credit checks to former customers, some are returned because the person has 
moved. If you know any of the people on this list, who are shown at the last known location in our records, please tell them to con
tact Sioux Valley Energy to claim their capital credit check. They can call 1-800-234-1960.  List is continued on pages 14 and 15. 

alaska 
Kodiak Zharoff, Max 

alabama 
Daphne Stromberg, Gary 

arizona 
Phoenix Lape, Lynn & Penny 
Phoenix Lape (DBA Valley Café)Lynn 

& Penny 
Bullhead City Erickson, Rollie 
Mesa Engles, Raymond 
Mesa Helgeson, Phyllis (Conley) 
Mesa Keyman, Michael J 
Sun City Parks, Peggy 

California 
Laguna Niguel Hunter, Ed  
Modesto Hofer, Mildred 
Sonoma Holbeck, Adria 
Spring Valley Swan, Gordon 
Van Nuys Renken, Richard & Kerrie 

Colorado 
Colorado Springs Ripperda, Ken & Ladawn 
Cripple Creek Forde, Mary Ann 

Florida 
Clearwater Eixenberger, Tim & Theresa 
Fort Pierce Farrell, Lois Lanam 
Frostproof Miller, Glenda 
Lady Lake Eitreim, Donald 
Marritt Island Williams, Dwight & Jennifer 
Ocala Dunham, James 
Pace Foster, Faryl & Marian 

Hawaii 
Keaau Hubbling, Marvin  

iowa 
Ashton Stuedemann, Craig W 
Council Bluffs Adams, Jeff 
Denison DeSchepper, Brian & Kari 
Denison March, Sandy 
Larchwood Phillips, Gerald & Leanne 
Le Mars Herr, Romaine 
Sergeant Bluff Ehrismann, Jane 
Sioux Center Warren, Charles 
Sioux City Sitzman, Dan 

illinois 
Roanoke Tol, Mark 
Rockford Kochniarczyk, Michael 
Waterman Anderson, Matt or Deb 

indiana 
Fort Wayne Spangler, William & Carol 
Huntington Searles, Pamela 
Jasper Schulz, Mark & Iann 
North Liberty Kerr, Sherry 

Kansas 
Scott City Zielke, Nancy (Mohror estate) 

Maryland 
Rockville Ford, Steve L 

Michigan 
Lansing Cosgrove, John R 

Michigan 
Mattawan Nelson Dennis T 

Minnesota 
Alexandria Larson, Ludvig 
Beaver Creek Nuffer, George 
Bigelow Olson, Tanya 
Breckenridge Kuhns, Debbie D 
Brownton Prieve, Tom 
Cottage Grove Schmidt, John M & Rebecca 
E Grand Forks Fuller, Stephanie 
Edina Enger, Luella % Lauri Enger 
Ellsworth Moeller, Scott 
Eyota VanWettering, Andy 
Foley Fischer, Margaret E 
Granite Falls Payer, Christine K 
Hardwick Miller, Thomas C 
Hastings Vaughan, Michael R 
Hills Hollenbeck, Lyle 
Hutchinson Ingebretson, Brad 
Hutchinson Olson, Troy 
Jackson Foster, Heather 
Jackson Pletcher, Elden 
Jasper Etrheim, Keith K 
Lake Benton Brockhouse, Ed 
Lake Benton Petersen, David H 
Lake Benton Sandberg, Mark 
Lewiston Drackley, Thomas & Susan 
Little Falls Gilles, Michael & Linda 
Luverne Barstad, Noralf 

Luverne Helgeson, Gordon M 
Luverne Holling, Bill H 
Luverne Nelson, Steven 
Luverne Olson, Donna 
Luverne Steensma, Ben 
Luverne Stoltenberg, Lonny 
Maple Grove Hawkins, Eric 
Marshall Schneekloth, Terry 
Owatonna Foster, Sharon 
Paynesville Fank, Mark 
Pipestone Caulfield, Denise 
Pipestone Dagel, Darwin 
Pipestone Rops, Steve 
Saint Cloud Nelson, Rodney A 
Saint Michael Heidebrink, Harlan 
Saint Paul Alderson, Steve & Carol 
Wabasha Oxandaburu, Becky 
Willmar Anderson, Lloyd C 

Missouri 
Ludlow Black, Wayne & Dawn 
Niangua Smith, Karen H 

Montana 
Mile City Brown, Lowell 

north Carolina 
Wilson Ming, Harry & DeeAnn 

north Dakota 
Grand Forks Basche, Scott & Lori 

nebraska 
Bennington Bammert, Jeff 
Elm Creek Holliday, Geoffrey 
Omaha Rauscher, Fred & Mary 
Wayne Strong, Mike 

nevada 
Henderson Stockwell, James 

ohio 
Hilliard Hashagen, Donald 

south Carolina 
Beaufort Schultz Deborah 

sD found on page 14 
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Scaling EPA’s 
Power Plan Mountain
 
Increased Electric Costs Expected from Regulation
 

By Ben Dunsmoor 

Below: Sen. John 
Thune held a meeting 
with utility leaders in 
Aberdeen in August to 
discuss the Environ
mental Protection 
Agency’s Clean Power 
Plan. Opposite Page: 
Sen. John Thune listens 
to comments from 
attendees. 
Photos by Ben Dunsmoor/ 
Northern Electric Cooperative 

The clean Power Plan which was announced 

by the Environmental Protection Agency and Presi
dent Barack Obama at the beginning of August will 
change the way electric cooperatives deliver power 
to their members. The big question that is still be
ing analyzed, however, is just how much the new 
environmental rules will affect cooperatives, rates 
and the reliability of the electric grid. 

“The rule that was released is a very, very high 
mountain for Basin Electric,” said Basin Electric 
Power Cooperative senior legislative representative 
Steve Tomac during a meeting with South Dakota 
Sen. John Thune in August. 

The plan calls for a dramatic reduction in emis
sions from coal-fired plants and a shift to renewable 
energy resources. Power generators will be required 
to reduce carbon emissions by 32 percent from 
2005 levels by the year 2030. Generators are also 
required to convert 28 percent of their portfolios to 
renewable sources by 2030 under the new rule. 

North Dakota-based Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative – the primary supplier of electricity to 
South Dakota electric cooperatives – is dissecting the 
1,500-page rule to figure out what impact it will 
have on its facilities and the consumers down the line. 

“I think it’s going to take us some time to figure 
out exactly what they (EPA) have done with this 
thing,” said South Dakota Rural Electric Associa
tion General Manager Ed Anderson. 
Republican South Dakota Sen. John Thune met 

with Anderson along with Tom Boyko, manager of 
East River Electric Power Cooperative, and man
agers from Northern Electric Cooperative, FEM 
Electric Association, Lake Region Electric Associa
tion, Cam Wal Electric Cooperative, Steve Tomac of 
Basin Electric, investor-owned utility representatives 
and managers from 3M in the middle of August to 
discuss the plan and what can be done to modify, 
delay or stop the regulations that pose major chal
lenges to the power industry. 
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Energy experts predict the biggest initial impact will be challenging the rule once the announced Clean Power Plan is 
more expensive electricity for consumers. officially registered. 

“It’s going to affect rates at the end of the day, but the big ques- “We all recognize the importance of protecting our environ
tion is how much,” Thune said. “We’re looking from a Congres- ment and developing energy efficiency, but I am concerned 
sional point of view what the best way is to approach this.” the EPA has exceeded its authority granted by Congress and 

The concern, however, isn’t just reduced the decision-making authority 
about the impact the plan will have on of our State,” Jackley said. 
electric rates and the economy, but also In Congress, Thune and South 
the reliability issues that could be on the Dakota Republican Sen. Mike Rounds 
horizon as electric generators scale back are co-sponsors of the Affordable Reli
coal-based power production in favor of able Energy Now Act (ARENA). The 
more wind and solar sources. legislation would prevent the EPA from 

“It comes down to that base load and implementing the new regulations until 
reliability. Will the power be there when all legal challenges have been settled. 
we need it most?” said Northern Electric “If we can get a stay and buy a year, 
General Manager and CEO Char Hager. and get a different administration, 
According to Basin Electric’s 2014 maybe we can get a delay from 2030,” 

Annual Report, the cooperative gener
ates 55 percent of its electricity using coal-fired power plants.
 
Nearly 17 percent of its electricity comes from wind farms 
scattered throughout North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota 
and Iowa. More than 5 percent of the cooperative’s generation 
comes from hydro-electric sources and Basin Electric gets about 
18 percent of its electricity from plants fired by natural gas. 

Tomac says it will be difficult to meet the requirements of 
the Clean Power Plan by the 2030 deadline. 

“We all know we have to operate in a carbon-constrained 
world and we’re going to do that,” Tomac said about the effect 
of the new rule on Basin Electric. “But, I don’t think we can 
build enough compliance resources in that short of time. I 
don’t know physically if that’s even in the realm of possibility.” 

Efforts To challenge The rule 
There are already efforts to throw roadblocks in the way of 

the new rule. One of the efforts was launched about a year ago 
before the Clean Power Plan was even finalized 
South Dakota Attorney General Marty Jackley joined with 

a dozen other states in a lawsuit backed by West Virginia that 
claims the EPA doesn’t have the authority to impose these 
regulations on states.

 “For anybody who flips a light switch or turns a heater on, 
this is a very big deal,” Jackley said. 
Jackley anticipates South Dakota joining in future litigation 

said Tomac. 
ARENA would also prevent the EPA from implementing 

new technology-based standards until that technology has 
been tested for one year at various power plants throughout 
the country. Governors would also have the authority under 
ARENA to reject the plan if they believe it will have a negative 
impact on economic development, grid reliability or electric 
consumers in their states. 
“The ARENA Act is a common-sense solution that gives 

states additional time and flexibility to comply with new rules. 
It also protects taxpayers from bearing the brunt of the rule 
through higher electric bills,” Rounds said. 
ARENA has already passed the Environment and Public 

Works Committee and now heads to the Senate. 
The U.S. House of Representatives passed a similar piece of 

legislation in June called the Ratepayer Protection Act of 2015. 
South Dakota Republican Rep. Kristi Noem supported the 
bill. 

Theses efforts to delay, modify or stop the Clean Power 
Plan would essentially buy power generators more time as they 
determine a strategy to continue the delivery of affordable and 
reliable electricity to cooperative members in South Dakota 
and across the country. 

“We’re going to have to fight back and we’re going to use 
everything we can to do that,” Tomac said. 
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Can You Help Us Locate These People?
 
Continued from Page 11
 

Brookings Hanson, Lori J Egan Clements-Drew, Greta 
Agar Keiser, Roger J & Valerie J Brookings Heggen, Joan Elkton Koepke, Greg 
Alcester Gorter, Mrs Lawrence W Brookings Hester, Melissa Elkton Page, Ray 
Arlington Stahl, Curtis Brookings Hogan, Mark Estelline Gascoigne, Troy & Michelle 
Arlington Tisland, June Brookings Hyneman, Kathryn N Estelline Kindt, Jeannie L 
Aurora Fesler, Ronald J & Corrine Brookings Johnke, Steve Flandreau Peterson, Denise 
Aurora Finnega, Patty Brookings Kean, Alice Garretson Bondy, Matthew G & Grace 
Aurora Johnson, Clayton & Betty Brookings Kiehn, Delyle E Garretson Carnicle, Craig 
Aurora Vandervliet, Larry E Brookings Ludwig, Leah Garretson Etrheim, Keith 
Baltic Dyce, David & Sharon Brookings Lustfield, Steve Garretson Oberg, Deborah 
Baltic Ridley, Bill & Anita Brookings Manzanares, Perry Gregory Deraad, Alan & Lorna 
Baltic Thompson, Wayne Brookings Meyer, Paul Harrisburg Ball, Gerald & Teckla M 
Baltic Warriner, H W Brookings Miller, Catherine Hartford Boggs, Wayne 
Baltic Wehde, Mae Brookings Monsees, Johnny Hartford Coast to Coast, Larry Peterson 
Big Stone City Mersbergen, Hermine Brookings Parrow, Sam & Sheri Hartford Duncan, Les 
Black Hawk Jaques, Ken & Shari Brookings Peterson, Leonard & Verna Hartford McGowan, Bonnie 
Black Hawk Lee, David & Karen D Brookings Peterson, Sherry Hartford Mcleod, Kandy 
Blunt Henry, Patrick Brookings Phillips, Mark Hartford Morken, Michael E 
Brandon Anderson-Pelton, Lisa Brookings Reed, Jeff & Gina Hartford Nothdurft, Scott & Kathie J 
Brandon Bartels, Randy & Darla Brookings Relf, Larry & Dorene Hartford Peterson, Randy & Annette 
Brandon Bauman, Kim Brookings Ritter, Sheila J Hartford Puthoff, Celestine 
Brandon Carlson, Lyle & Janis Brookings Rumbolz, Kim Hartford Riedel, Ronald R & Theresa 
Brandon Coultas, Cheri Brookings Schwartz, Robert & Darlene Hartford Sterk, Marvin & Louanne 
Brandon Gage, Burton Brookings Stengaard, Deb Hartford Teresa, Pond 
Brandon Inman, Dennis Brookings Stromseth, Ross & Susan Hartford Theel, Irene 
Brandon Johnson, Lonnie Brookings Telgren, Cindee Hartford Varilek, Larry 
Brandon Klinnert, Eugene & Bonnie Brookings VanHecke, Greg Hartford Westrup, Jeff 
Brandon Kolterman, Paul & Trisha Brookings Weiland, Wendy Hetland Swenson, Carmelita 
Brandon Krenz, Mary Brookings Winker, Francis & Georgia Howard Wegleitner, Barbara 
Brandon Massman, Todd & Paula Bruce Drew, Regina E Humboldt Bittner, Alan & Judy 
Brandon Nebola, John & Kathy Bruce Franken, Kevin & Karen Humboldt Fee, Donald 
Brandon Nielsen, Thelma Estate Julie Bruce Wakeman, Peggy Humboldt Klueber, Rick 

   Turner Canton Goeden, Larry & Cathy Humboldt Lockwood, Deniece 
Brandon Parsons, Loren Canton Grimmius, Earl Humboldt Lueth, Mark & Sue 
Brandon Petersen, Pam Chester Clements, Jean Humboldt Schriever, Teresa 
Brandon Roeman, Construction Chester Mathiesen, Richard & Wanda Humboldt Shuff, Betty 
Brandon Russell, Mary Chester Schamens, Kirk & Trudy Humboldt Sunderman , Glenda 
Brandon Schumacher, Laurie Chester Smith, Marjorie E Humboldt Wilebski, Travis L 
Brandon Schumacher, Tami Clear Lake Dumke, Steve Hurley Odegaard, Laverne 
Brandon Sorenson, Shari Colman Buck, Duane & Doris Ipswich Gilborne, Rodney & Delilia 
Brandon Styles, Chad Colman Roggenbuck, Tim & Mary Lennox Strand, Tracy & Camellia 
Brookings Amiotte, Lowell & Kathleen Colman VanDam, Nicholas & Sunee Lyons DeVries, Mike 
Brookings Anderson, Amy Colton Bartholow, D E Lyons Schafer, Scott 
Brookings Appel, Karla Colton Hofer, Carolyn Madison Adcock, Richard & Judy 
Brookings Bauer, Clarence & Darlene Colton Ludens, Carey Madison Avery, Gilbert & Mavis 
Brookings Benson, Stanley Corson White, Wesley Madison Barthel, Ron 
Brookings Byrd, Teresa Crooks East, Mary L Madison Beck, Dennis & Connie 
Brookings Cox, Byran Crooks VanZanten, Brian   Madison Bergheim, Jody 
Brookings Dannenbring, Matt De Smet Halverson, Tom L & Patty K Madison Bird, Donald 
Brookings Ericson, Deeanna Dell Rapids Crisp, Dianne Madison Blair, David & Victoria 
Brookings Evers, Sandra J Dell Rapids Frevik, Justin Madison Boutilier, Edven & Sara 
Brookings Fitzgerald, John Dell Rapids Gageby, Betty Madison Byre, Rhonda 
Brookings Groen, Paul Dell Rapids Sporleder, Robert   Madison Clarke Realty 
Brookings Hahn, Lavonne Dell Rapids VanHout, Gary Madison Dahl, Gladys 

south Dakota 
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Madison Hansen, Virginia Sioux Falls Groen, James & Nancy Sioux Falls Two Hawk, Terry Lynn 
Madison Hansen, Albert R & Shari Sioux Falls Guischer, Chad Sioux Falls Ulvestad, Edna B 
Madison Lester, Jon P Sioux Falls Hagemann, Thomas B Sioux Falls VanBockern, Stuart & Karen 
Madison Ockenga, Kami Sioux Falls Haight, Mike Sioux Falls Vanderlinde, Robert & Mary 
Madison Ordal, Greg Sioux Falls Hall, Michael & Diane Sioux Falls Visker, Brad 
Madison Riedel, Glen Sioux Falls Hamann, Duane Sioux Falls White, Jaroline 
Madison Roush, Neil J Sioux Falls Harris, Melvin & Maxine Sioux Falls Wiegman, Tamara 
Madison Vostad, Verlyn Sioux Falls Hatzenbeller, Joe & Renae Sioux Falls Wientjes, Kent & Cindy 
Madison Waldner, Albert  Sioux Falls Hehn, Bradley & Kathy Sioux Falls Witt, Brad 
Madison Weber, Larry Sioux Falls Hemmer, Eugene C Sioux Falls Woessner, Kristi 
Madison Williams, Craig Sioux Falls Henrickson, Mike Sioux Falls Yaros, Anthony 
Madison Witt, Delmar Sioux Falls Hermandson, Roland Sisseton Harbison, Gertrude 
Martin Williams, Karla Sioux Falls Hillberg, Donald Tea Redenius, Hobart 
Miller Nelson, Wayne L Sioux Falls Hohn, Jan Tea Wynia, Dean & Terisa 
Montrose Leins, Clifton Sioux Falls Howlett, William Estate Valley Springs Clark , Roger & Jodie L 
Montrose WarnerRussell (Edyth estate) Sioux Falls Jansen, Alan Valley Springs DenHerder, Tim           
Pierre Bakeberg, Alan & Debra Sioux Falls Johnson, Melvin Valley Springs Finch, Marjorie 
Pierre Bennett, Roger Sioux Falls Johnson, Monica (Bruce estate) Valley Springs West , Mary 
Pierre Crabtree, Lyle & Joan Sioux Falls Kaufman, Ken Volga Bach, Mary 
Pierre Dunn, Lou Ann Sioux Falls Keenan, Vincent Volga Berkland, Norman 
Renner Petit, Daron & Nichelle Sioux Falls King, Wayne Volga Boulais, Troy 
Salem Ladner, Kathy Sioux Falls Kinner, Dave Volga Chandler, Clifford & Judy 
Salem Vondra, Steve Sioux Falls Kirkwood Broadcasting Volga James, Gary & Lisa 
Sherman Reker, John & Ona Marie Sioux Falls Knochenmus, Henry Volga Knutson, Tim 
Sioux Falls Lorenz, Stan & Diane Sioux Falls Kock, Mary (Richard estate) Volga Krumm, Todd & Rhonda 
Sioux Falls Ammans, Keva Sioux Falls Kruger, Cathy Volga Miller, Herbert 
Sioux Falls Barth, Joseph & Cynthia Sioux Falls Kruse, Michele Volga Nelson, Wilmer A 
Sioux Falls Bennis, John R Sioux Falls Kruse, Kelly & Susan Volga Quam, Wayne 
Sioux Falls Berkeland, Arnold Sioux Falls Kueter, Vince Volga Seifert, Ashley 
Sioux Falls Berscheid, Doris Sioux Falls Kueter, Katherine Watertown Deraad, Ralph (Alice estate) 
Sioux Falls Boggs, Terri (Jobie estate) Sioux Falls Larson, Keith Watertown Gabur, Gary & Robin 
Sioux Falls Bortnem, Bruce & Lori Sioux Falls Leisinger, Kenneth Watertown Matson, Norman 
Sioux Falls Bovee, Dale Sioux Falls Lorenzen, Gregory & Brigid Watertown Vargason, Oric 
Sioux Falls Brouwer, Keith & Melodie Sioux Falls Manahan, Margaret Wentworth Lewis, Tim 
Sioux Falls Bruns, Kimberly Sioux Falls Martinec, Sharon Wewela Turnquist, Travis  
Sioux Falls Carpenter, Scott A Sioux Falls McFarland, Ken White Peters , Sidney A 
Sioux Falls Clark , Brent Sioux Falls McKaughan, Robert White Ramlo, David P & Audrey 
Sioux Falls Colwill, Tom & Janet Sioux Falls Mehlhaff, Richard White Robbins, Mark & Debbie 
Sioux Falls Davis, Myron Sioux Falls Moreno, Albino & Daloris Wolsey Smith, Rusty 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

DeBoer, Douglus 
Dossett , Mike 
Dybvig, David & Jill 
East, Richard J & Sharon 
Ebert, Brock 

Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Mulkey, John B & Gayle L 
Naatjes, J D 
Page, Lilly 
Palmer, Pam (Doris estate) 
Peterson, Brad & Kari 

Kent Zeigler, Robbin & Pamela 
Spokane Wehde, Jon F 

Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Eckman, Mary Lou 
Edman, Robert C 
Ellingson, Shirley 

Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Peterson, Reno L 
Phelps, Jerry & Loretta 
Reifers, Dennis & Mary Lee Oshkosh Mausolf, Janna 

Sioux Falls Entringer, Lily E Sioux Falls Rients, Otis 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Erickson, Darrell G 
Ernst, Julie A 
Faehnrich, Doug 
Flandland, Duane 

Sioux Falls 

Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Russell Court Properties
 Dunham Prop Mgt 

Schult, Vernon & Ila 
Schuttloffel, Mark 

The names in this list are former Sioux Valley 

Energy customers and their capital credit checks 

were returned to us after we mailed them out 
Sioux Falls Gage, Harold Sioux Falls Shabino, Charles & Susan to the last known location on our records. If 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Geffre, Adam 
Geigle, Janice 
Girard, Thomas 

Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Sherwood, Doug 
Shewmake, Roger A 
Slack, Steven R 

you know any of the people on this list, who 

are shown at the last known location in our 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Gnadt, Markell 
Goettsch, Bettie A 
Grave, Merle 
Green, David & Lisa K 

Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 
Sioux Falls 

Steele, Frank 
Swenson, Donald 
Trapp, Rick 
Tull, Bruce  

records, please tell them to contact Sioux Valley 

Energy to claim their capital credit check. They 

can call1-800-234-1960. 

Washington 

Wisconsin 
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Regional Dateline 
September 20 

Silent Movie and Birthday 
Party, 2 p.m., Come and 
celebrate the Palace Theatre’s 
100th birthday with the return 
of a silent movie. Birthday 
treats will be served, Palace 
Theatre, Luverne, MN 
www.palacetheatre.us or 
www.facebook.com/palacethe-
atreluv 

September 23 
Shania Twain, Sioux Falls, SD 
605-367-7288 

September 24-26 
Buffalo Roundup Arts Festival 
Custer, SD, 605-255-4515 

September 25 
Annual Buffalo Roundup 
Custer State Park, Custer, SD 
605-255-4515 

September 25 
Buffalo Wallow Chili Cook-off 
Custer, SD, 605-673-2244 

September 26 
65th Annual Tri-State Band 
Festival, 9:30 a.m. Parade 
Competition, Main Street 
12:30 p.m. Field 
Competition, Cardinal Football 
Field, Luverne Public Schools 
Over 24 bands from 
Minnesota, South Dakota and 
Iowa take part in one of the 
longest running community 
marching competitions in the 
region, Luverne, MN 
www.luvernechamber.com 

September 30-October 4 
South Dakota Film Festival 
Aberdeen, SD, 605-725-2697 
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Events of Special Note 
September 26 

Family Health and Safety 
Festival, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
First Presbyterian Church 
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-371-1000 

October 10-11 
Pipestone Paranormal 
Weekend, Pipestone County 
Museum, Pipestone, MN 
507-825-2563 

To have your event listed on this page, send complete information, including date, event, place and contact to your local electric cooperative. 
Include your name, address and daytime telephone number. Information must be submitted at least eight weeks prior to your event. 
Please call ahead to confirm date, time and location of event. 

October 3 
American Cancer Society’s 
Moody County Walk/Run 
Flandreau, SD 

October 3 
Pumpkin Train 
Ride the train to the pumpkin 
patch & kids pick pumpkins 
Prairie Village, Madison, SD 
605-256-3644 

October 14-16 
Annual Firemen’s Movie 
The Firemen’s Shows have 
been a long-standing tradition 
at the Palace. The firemen 
sell tickets to the movie as a 
fundraiser and it is shown for 
“Free” during MEA weekend 
Palace Theatre, Luverne, MN 
www.palacetheatre.us or 
www.facebook.com/palacethe-
atreluv 

October 17-January 3, 2016 
2015 Pheasant Hunting Season 
Opens Statewide, Pierre, SD 
605-223-7660 

October 18 
Buffalo Ridge Chorale, 4 p.m. 
St. John Cantius Church 
Wilno, MN, 605-479-3438 

October 23-25 
Autumn Festival, An Arts & 
Crafts Affair, Sioux Falls, SD 
402-331-2889 

October 30-31 
Haunted Heartland Country 
Corn Maze, Harrisburg, SD 
605-743-5984 

November 13-15 and 20-22 
Green Earth Players 
The Green Earth Players have 
graced the Palace Theatre 
stage for many years! As a 
community theatre group 
based in Luverne, GEP puts on 
two shows each year, Palace 
Theatre, Luverne, MN 
www.palacetheatre.us or 
www.facebook.com/palacethe-
atreluv 

November 28 
Tonic Sol Fa Holiday Show 
8 p.m., Although they are 
simply four voices and a tam-
bourine, Tonic Sol Fa has spent 
considerable time on the road 
carving their niche as the na-
tion’s top vocal group. In the 
midst of touring, this quartet 
has been named one of the 
top five “must see” groups in 
America, has been awarded 
numerous original song and 
album awards in pop, gospel 
and holiday genres, appeared 
on NBC’s Today Show and in 
the pages of Newsweek 
magazine, Palace Theatre 
Luverne, MN 
www.palacetheatre.us or 
www.facebook.com/palacethe-
atreluv 

December 12 
Christmas at the Palace 
7 p.m., Palace Theatre 
Luverne, MN 
www.palacetheatre.us 
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